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Mass Murder at Von Tobel Springs-
|| Statehood, Who Killed Two Men, Two Women and a Young Girl at Well Known Campsite Near Lewistown; Slayer Committed Suicide ==

By CHAD WALLIN 
The sun was Just breaking over 

the Judith mountains the morning 
of June 8, 1889, when L. S. Butler, | 
rancher living five miles southwest 
of Lewistown on Spring creek 
poshed his saddle horse up the 
slope and onto the flat bench three 
miles west of town. Butler was 
looking tor some horses which had 
strayed during the night. The dew 
had not dried off and he watched 
for tracks. Then he heard someone 
call to him. i
At a few hundred yards distance he 

saw a man driving a Bain wagon. The 
stranger had a good, if restive team 
and a saddle horse followed, tied to 
the wagongate. Contents of the wagon 
were covered with a heavy tarp, closely 
drawn.

After calling to Butler the stranger 
got down from the wagon, walked over ■ 
to where Butler sat his horse. j

“Which way to the crossing over g 
Warm Spring creek?” the stranger 
asked. . . . . MM

Butler started to answer but his » V 
horse, suddenly flaring his nostrils, -Wi w 
bucked as the man approached. Butler .m 
Quieted the animal, wondering what «m 
had caused its fright but seeing nothing 
alarming. "Down the bench, into Spring 
Creek valley and then cross to the 
south,” he replied. _ j ^

The stranger thanked him and then 
looking for some 

on the bench a

went to the scene of the crime and a lot left over. I can find both of
■ began a new Investigation. them."
I Study of the bodies revealed that the They couldn’t find either of them,
■ women and one of the men had been it turned out. They did leam that the
■ shot through the back with rifle bul- man and woman, with a team and out-
■ lets. The other man had been struck fit had left Great Falls a day or so
I In the head with an ax. The girl, earlier. Again the officials took up the I 
I however, had been drowned. trail.
I These facts gave a peculiar slant to Three miles west of what now is Valley county has the distinction of rapidly.
I the case It was obvious that the adults Cascade/they came on a man and being the home of Montana’s oldest This couple has had seven children,

might have been killed and then trans- j woman getting supper near the grade married pair, In the opinion of Willard five of whom are living. They 
ported to the river, but. the girl must i of the Montana Central railroad. The E. Frazer, area manager of the census David, 65, with whom the old folks 
have met her death In the Judith river. I officers rode up slowly but, as they bureau. They are Emanuel and Anna are residing at Wilson; George, 83, of 
That meant, authorities reasoned, that ! neared the outfit, the man dropped the Llngle, 95 and 97 years old, respective- Texas county, Missouri; Emma D. 
she was alive when she reached the dish of potatoes he had been peeling ly. They live at Wilson, near Port Coleman, 58, of Great Palls; Thomas, 
river And, no one had seen a girl and sprang for the wagon. Peck dam, and have been married 69 52, of Frazer, and Earl, 50, of MoOone
with the man with the Bain wagon. So. Disregarding safety the officers yea«. county,
with that man cleared, who could have Jumped from their horses and rushed ; Emanuel Llngle was bom Jan. 11, ! M Mdone the killings? ^ him. They succeeded In disarming him 1845, In Williams county, Ohio, and I «Sf’ÄÄi“?-

Crave* Mît Be Seen Todav before he could get a Winchester he his wife was bom May 8, 1843, In, eTand J^'
The’bodi” were burled on the bonks ted Men .from, j£Tw Into KOm. M« oomtj, OUo.Tto wer. mar-

SÄtodkv ffinÄSST-S Sv "üÄ hi?Ä to «WUlS Äk™, then |---------
rmitrih?ned hvHThomas Garllck and The *ave hl« name as James undergoing a boom. Afterwards they
the^women of^hT^ra^^es^dressed ^he SS“- * l0Wa fOT mOTe

fl^“s for tß>CkmvMUqUet8 °f WUd near LewlstoiSf However, he denied They came to Montana 42 years ago

aW2SJ2Tvr4..Sav^’ A he Holland their killing. and settled In the Flathead valley
w H° Simons L Hoooer Sullivan Placed in the Cascade county Jail near Kallspell.
wk^hamMorast and Oeonre that nlKht be maintained his silence. In 1911 they moved to a farm 12 
w qimmie fomid a vmUct of Meafh In the morning he was dead. He had miles southwest of Frazer, on the south 

th^hanis a Sn or nervous made a roP® of his belt, tied up his legs side of the Missouri river, which was 
“Roimdun^went Patentai» 50 they would not reach the floor and then In Dawson county, but now Is a 

i «hpriff to thk rolled off the top bunk in his cell. part of McCone county,uä of tSz^to whtf Si To bis cellmate, a negro, he stated, Until two years ago, Mrs. Llngle was
I after warning the negro not to Interfere able to do her own housework and

Pwikr thlnn trat murderers. In or he would kill him, “They couldn’t washing. Lately, however, she has not ;
«dsTtSae Itwass chance^msatlon Set m® tor Ubtog those sheepherders been weD. Mr. Llngle to able to get 
SS^Abe^foilS^wdL.Tsffi bi Wyoming, but ^ they sure have got around, but his eyesight Is fail&g

- BarW«nchth(m wlL^S^g”c^k°I '"lo^ÄthSSÄ and a clearing ln j _ , _ .
to * « mv, ^ ‘few days after The bu?ST Of course AyCTS DeCOVOted by

back to Nave. They summoned more they discussed the murder and Butler ders m Montana history. It subsequent- ** . . *v
of the crew and recovered the body. mentioned that he had encountered Jhe-nt^u2?7n,«f NOTlD€gi(lTl King

There were no Identification marks the man with the Bain wagon near Abe HogelMidand L. S. Butler was Haakon VH of Norway has
on the body or clothing so a rider was von Tobel springs. “Saw where he substantially correct. bestowed the Cross of St Olav on Gov
dispatched to Lewistown where Sheriff burned some stuff! Barrels I think, Wilbur had Joined the emigrant e Ayers as a mart of apprecl- 
wmiarn Clary was given her descrip- from the Irons,” Butler stated. part at Helena where he had teen a«on for the chief executive’s reception
Morn ,. . , Abe Homeland was thinking over the gambling Th^ had taken him with cr0wn prince Olav and Crown Prin-

thS.ndfn case Suddenly he said “Irons? Are, ^'®51h^Id^® bad dlacoyered that the Martha when they were In Mon- 
scription was known to have been in you sure they were barrel Irons? Could j nien had several thousand dollars be- tana last year The medal was accom-
the vicinity She was a nurse and, a \hev have been trunk Irons?” I tween them In cash The night at Von panled b/ a personal proclamation
few days before the body was found, ..By golly!” exclaimed Butler, “come Totel springs, as they slept, he mur- ££m Hasten.

had left for Port Benton vrtth Bill to think of It. they might have teen, dered them. Butler, later recalling how m a !|tter of acceptance to the
Clegg. then ranching near Denton LefS go see.” his horse had bucked that morning on Norwegian king, Governor Ayers said.
Sheriff Clary assumed that Clegg had when the men completed their ex- the tench when he first met the wagon, e B
murdered the nurse and thrown her amination of the campsite and the knew that the horse had sensed the
body in the stream. It was plausible as Djd irons in the fire at Von Tobel fact that the bodies were beneath the
the route the couple had taken to springs they rushed to the sheriff, tightly drawn tarpaulin at that very
Fort Benton ran" near the river. The “You want to get that man with the moment.
sheriff prepared to roundup Clegg. Bain wagon. Bill ” they told him, “He’s The bodies were later identified as 

In reply to the request of the cow- your man'” (those of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Krutz,
boy who had come In with news of the But Sheriff Clary was obstinate. He Mr. and Mrs. Edward Biggs and an
body. Coroner P. E. Smith went to was unwilling to believe the man had adopted child of the Biggs couple. They

On June 14 Ed Nave, now deputy Sample’s Crossing. When he got there anything to do with it The two men were enroute from mining claims they
sheriff of Fergus county, and Tommy he received a shock. argued with him. At last they con- had operated at Grass Valley near
Dockett, both repping for outfits east Foot More Bodies Found vlnced him. Helena to Port Benton. ____
of the Judith river, were pushing their .<pour bodJjU (flve ta all) have been “Look.” they said. In effect. “The .2ÂÏÏÂ® 
cut of the cattle token ih the annual found indicating the most atrocious man with the Bata wagon was the oiüy s ^5?/® ?£®J'£®8?.?j9®*atalJ,h® 1
Basin roundup toward Samples Cross- murder In the history of Montana. Or- stranger in the country at the time of
Ing on the Judith, near Danvers. They j . nArtv w>in iu •* That Ls the the murders We will admit that when s P him some sort of drug and that,Tre a ^ 15 016 teecÄ”wlTeÄÄe freÄn ggr
place and decided to push j wwie the cowboy was on his way to i he had no bodies with him, there was

Lewistown others had scouted the no evidence that his outfit was other iJBd Nave stayed with T^J® 1 neighborhood attempting to see If there ! than his own. But, suppose he already a
Dockett sought to puahtiie leadwa were ^ clues to how the body of the j had destroyed part of theoutflt, burnt solution^ after deatti, believes he Is.

^® ^J® 1®ad.®sT-Z®^® woman had been thrown in the river. ! it up right after the killing, so what But, In the opinion of Abe Hoge-
obstinate. They, refused to 8° to^Plnal- ^e men found several places where was left would look like the outfit of land It was was not really hta theory
ly, lowmg and protestmg, they tote a wagon had driven to the edge of the j Just one man and not a group of peo- or, .U}® wo1^ ,of. hl“®®U aud Bâti« i
to the water. Dockett, imable to under- I creelc examining the tracks, they ! pie? That Is what we figure he did which resulted in Wilburs undoing,
stand the stubbornness of the cattle,, f0und that not only one, but five times, There are trunk Irons and part of a j It was an act of the young man who |
swore and poured on the leather farced someone had driven to the water. ! bird cage, stuff a family would have, worked for Hogeland, or an act of 
his horse to swim with the leaders. 1 search of the places near where the In that fire at Von Totel springs. fatewhich always traps murderers. |

to the water revealed the -lt didn’t look as If the bodies were uRJS :
— 1 ana ftsk6u IT Anyone lived between ,

what'made* the cattle' balk at the cross^ | â”ÿôüng*giri'ln iÿilttcm to the body of p^ty and'hâd an^mtTsuch ‘ as “this ^® £îldf5£f, !
tag. The body of a woman, fully i the woman originally discovered. 1 man was driving, they might have had “Tad® mtetake.Hogriand says I
dressed, lay on a mid-stream sandbar. | The discovery, of course, blew any ' cash and the killer coohd have taken I '
Dockett let the cattle go and hurried ; theory concerning BUI Clegg’s actlvl- the cash and let the little odds and

! ti,es,sl^.hIgh- B^vwho 'fJ?:eJth!v.peo;; ends alone. m
j pie? Who could have killed them? : v,Qt,ä there was no one there. Therefore,
What was the killer’s motive? ! wnl? thinking the stretch was uninhabited

.. . ... . _ tote drowned in the Judith. The killer ^ the bodies would not be found
1 ’VJ,1116 were well dressed. The could have drowned her In the spring!” akmFtlme he out tiienTtathe I

clothing and Angers of the women bore In the end they convinced the sheriff rhrerttere (Xmnrse tow« fourni 
i i®^®1^, whlch was worth money. It that it was worth his time to check the 2^t tf^meonTteS ^i^SLe ^d 
did not seem that robbery was the ; man with the Bain wagon again With fi„ ’
motive And, there was not a biti of hï iStfoï^itPWta. tS SSSubtÄif1tte i
Idratmcation excepting the initials route the man must have taken. As ’

“ h® rtSwMreln1 P1*0® «üspo«® <* the bSfles and the
in6T6 was no radio or teletype trien, that he might oe on the right trail, pnea miirht npv&v havp hrokpn”i but the roundup was on and. with 1 There waTthe Bain wagon, the team 0886 m4rnt brosen.

riders coming and going aU the time, and the led pony. The man had 
the news soon spread all over the them, at a loss, for a fast team and 
Basin country. A check soon showed a buggy. The sheriff and the deputy 
that the murders must have teen the pushedon at once to the Falls, 
work of a stranger. There they contacted Sheriff Down-

Efforts to identify the people and to tag “>d asked if he had had any re- 
I establish Just how many strangers had 5STÎ8 on a st^aP*er showing 
I teen In the vicinity recently were un- with a suspicious amount 
dertaken The sheriff of Cascade county had

heard of no such person but he called 
In his deputy, Jo Hamilton. „ _

“Sure,” replied Jo, at once. “A fellow ngUTSB. 
who did Just that came back to a |
woman In the restricted district here THE CRITIC i
a few days ago. She was telling me !
that she had thrown him out more than | mother “has teen a great expense.’ j 
a year ago when he 
money and that he had come back, 
paid her everything he owed and had

Montana’s Oldest Couple
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Just Out!
A Source Book

-In-
said, “If you’re
strays, they’re up — — .
piece.” He returned to his wagon, and 
drove away. _.Butler See* Stranger's Fire

Butler continued after the horses, as 
he rounded them up he gave casual 
thought to the stranger. On his return 
trip he saw where the man had camped. 
There was a fire, still smouldering, and 
several odd shaped pieces of Iron stlU 
■were on the embers. “Must have burned 
up some barrels,” Butler mused. “Guess 
he found enough water here.”

The spot was then known as Von 
Totel springs. If you go out the high
way heading west to Great Falls, you 
atm can see It. It is about a mile west 
of the railroad viaduct In a valley, to 
the south. Just a couple of hundred 
yards from the pavement. At that time 
it was a well known camping spot be
cause of the sweetness of the water.

Butler glanced at the fire, the re
mains of the objects the camper had 
destroyed and, thinking no more of the 
situation, drove his horses home.

Geology
By K. F. Mather, Professor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and 8. L 
Mason. Geologist.

ABE HOGELAND

702 Pages—Illustrated

$5.00
This book gives a comprehensive 
■Hew of the development of geolog
ical science daring the past four 

tangnage of thecenturies, in the 
men who have 
thought, a 
menu of 
cl pies and

and with the o
1mmany

theories.
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This is the only book tn English gtv- 
' con ventent access to these ears-

In
. . . Montana citizens join me in 

that the time may soon come 
Norwegian people again may 

have the happiness and security they 
have known so many generations.

"Montanans deeply regret the trend 
of world affairs mat has brought so 
much suffering to the people of your 
great country. . .

■elected writings In their srlg- 
form.the hope 

when the

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department
Great Fails. M—t—<»

If a man fails once he begins to be
lieve in luck.

• Independently Refined
• From Montana wells to your car

BIG WEST

POLYMER

GASOLINE
The Body on the Sandbar ! tracks went to g—W— ___________________ ___________

And then, half way across, he found i bodies of two men, another woman and I robted but, if those folks were In a i

/

Try BIG WEST POLYMER! Test it any way you like 

—on the tough uphill grind, on the long straightaway, or 

through the stop and go of heavy traffic. One tankful and 
you’ll go BIG WEST with entire satisfaction.

Geology
applied to oil 
field problems

Here is a clear, eonctaw, and prac
tical work on the occurrence of ofl traded BILLINGS—The population of BU- j 

lings has grown from 16,380 In 19301 
to 23,313 m 1940, preliminary 1940 : 
census figures reveal. The population 1 
of Greater Billings, consisting of two ! 
school districts which embrace the city | 
end Immediate environs, recorded a : 
growth of 53.81 percent, from 18,724 j 
to 28.784. Billings is the first of Mon- I 
tana’s larger cities to publish the 1940

I ' I
and its geology, covering facts about 
petroleum methods of geologic ex
ploration, factors In oO production.

é.

Interested
Dealers and Distributors 

Call Kevin 40 
KEVIN, MONTANA

Just Out! !up in town 
of money.

Ö

New, Up-to-Date Ith i
Soon Information began to trickle to. 

James Crowder reported seeing a man 
with a Bain wagon and a led horse 
crossing Spring creek below Sample's 
near Louse creek. A rider came In to 

1 report that someone had thrown a lot 
of dishes Into the water near Louse 
creek.

Ate Hogeland, now Justice of the 
peace at Lewistown, then had taken up 
a premption near the crossing. He had 
been on a freighting trip to Port Ben- 

i ton and returned shortly after the 
i bodies were found. A young man who 
(worked for him disclosed to Hogeland 
that the man in the Bain wagon had 
called at the Hogeland place and asked, 
“Is there anybody down the river be
tween here and the mouth?”

“I told him there wasn’t anybody as 
the folks on the ranch below were not 
home.” the boy told Hogeland. 

Suspicion clearly centered

Practical 
Oil Geology “My daughter’s music,” sighed the

"Indeed!” said the guest. “Some 
neighbor sued you, I suppose?”—Tlt-
Btts.

t all her

By DORSET HAGER 1
4M pages, fully BwtnM

■

01 P!$4.00
«

This is a guidebook of aO-sroand 
Interest for the oil geologist, pro
ducer ami engineer. Descriptive 
and reference materials are eom-
bined to cover every phase of prss- 

for oil and exploiting oQ 
which geologic science may

pectlng 
fields fa 
be applied.
The book gives yon a clear 
sion of how oO originates and ae- 
r omnia tes, stratigraphic facts of 
special interest to the oil geologist, 
chapter on methods of prospecting 
and mapping, occurrence 

of oil shale.

Gasoline Dealers See New Popularity 
forMobilgas Made from Montana Crude

on the i
man with the Bain wagon. Then, G. W. 
Morgan, a freighter, came In. He too 
had news of the wagon and the man.

1 But, it was not exciting news. Quite the 
contrary. It was that he had met the 
man with the wagon, had camped over
night with him. There was nothing 
suspicious about the man excepting 

i that he had. In the presence of Mor- i 
gan, thrown away some broken dishes. 
The man had Identified himself as a j 
homestead seeker from Nebraska.

In view of Morgan’s information con- j 
earning the innocent actions of the ! 
man with the Bain wagon suspicion 1 
was lulled. Authorities continued their 
checkup and a deputy and the sheriff i

m
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THIS ia a familiar sight fresh, new Sign of the Flys 
ing Red Horse going up at a service station in Montana. 

Mobilgas is a great gasoline to sell at anytime, but today, 
in Montana, it has an extra customer-attracting value. 
Mobilgas is ko be refined from Montana crude in a Moo- 
tana refinery
newspaper advertising. Get aU the facts today I

■ta.tljM 1
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

mi

fact which is being told the public iGreat

l
JOBBERS ! You ara mvkad to ask for dataHad informa Raa ab owl

available Mobilgas distributor franchisa openings ia Mon!
ra/niaranif^ f j) m
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Do You Want to
BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP
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SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC 
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then call

The GALLOPING SWEDE »»<<

NO JOB TOO BIG—NONE TOO SMALL 
We have “cats” «"if trucks, large and small, with which to do any 

moving Job quickly and economically. Call us. night or day.

PHONE
CUT BANK, MONTANA
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I < IA
J. HUGO ARONSON
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